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Celebrate National Poetry
Month at Carriage House

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series will celebrate National
Poetry Month with a special reading
by North Carolina poet and publisher
John Amen and Morristown poet Gail
Fishman Gerwin. The public is in-
vited to this free event on Tuesday,
April 19, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran Arts
Center on Watson
Road, off North
Martine Avenue, adja-
cent to Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall. (GPS use 75
N. Martine Avenue).

John Amen is the au-
thor of three collections
of poetry: “Christening
the Dancer” (Uccelli
Press, 2003); “More of
Me Disappears” (Cross-
Cultural Communica-
tions, 2005); and “At the
Threshold of Alchemy”
(Presa, 2009). In addi-
tion, his work has ap-
peared in numerous publications na-
tionally and internationally.

He has released two folk/folk rock
CDs: “All I’ll Never Need” (Cool
Midget, 2004) and “Ridiculous Em-
pire” (2008). John is also an artist,
working primarily with acrylics on
canvas. Further information is avail-
able on his website at johnamen.com.
Amen travels widely giving read-
ings, doing musical performances,
and conducting workshops. He
founded and continues to edit The
Pedestal Magazine
(thepedestalmagazine.com).

Gail Fishman Gerwin is a native of
Paterson and a former educator who
founded Inedit, a freelance writing/
editing firm based in Morristown.
Her fiction, essays and journalistic
features appear in anthologies, news-
papers and magazines, including New
Jersey Monthly, and several of her

plays have been staged.
Her poetic memoir,
“Sugar and Sand” (Full
Court Press) was a fi-
nalist for the 2010 Pater-
son Poetry Prize. Gail’s
poetry appears in sev-
eral journals, including
Tiferet, Lips, U.S. 1
Worksheets, Paterson
Literary Review,
yourdailypoem.com,
Caduceus, The Ameri-
can Voice in Poetry, Ca-
lyx, and Jewish
Women’s Literary An-
nual. She presents read-

ings and workshops at varied venues.
The Carriage House Poetry Series

is currently in its thirteenth year at
the Patricia Kuran Arts Center, an
historic Gothic Revival structure that
was once a 19th century carriage
house, hence the name of the series.

The April 19 reading is free and
open to the public. An open mic will
follow the featured performance.

For more information call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298.

For online directions and informa-
tion, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com/

John Amen

IT’S SEW EASY…Students will have
a wide variety of classes from which to
choose, such as a sewing class, in the
2011 Westfield Summer Workshop
Arts and Crafts Department.

Westfield Summer Workshop
Offers Art Experience

WESTFIELD - A selection of 25
interesting and varied arts and crafts
courses, combined with a staff of
highly qualified and creative instruc-
tors, join to make an outstanding ex-
perience for area students this sum-
mer at the Westfield Summer Work-
shop (WSW).

The Arts and Crafts Department of
the 2011 WSW will offer popular
courses in A Doll’s World,
Accessorize It, Air Brush, Art Sam-
pler, Cartoon Country, Cartooning,
Carving, Circus Fun, Exploring
Sculpture, Graphic Design, It’s Sew
Easy, Mythical Characters, Origami,
Pottery, Puppetry Playhouse, Sculp-
ture, Tie Dye/Batik, Wild Kingdom
and Wood Crafts. New to the depart-
ment are Mask Making, Scrap/Stamp/
Celebrate, Weaving and a series of
new, highly advanced courses for art-
ists in grades seven and eight. These
include Advanced Tie Dye/Batik,
Creative Concepts and Process and
Portfolio.

Students in this program are taught
by a staff of highly qualified art edu-
cators, many of whom possess ad-
vanced degrees in their field of ex-
pertise, have had their work displayed
in area art exhibits, have been recog-
nized at prestigious juried art shows
and have been honored with various
art education awards.

In addition to the Arts and Crafts
Department, the WSW also offers
classes in communications, dance,
movement, drama, music, musical
theater and special interests for stu-
dents to grade 8, with separate classes
for pre-kindergarten, kindergarten
and the popular first grade Little Art-
ists program.

The WSW will also give actors in
grades six through 12 the opportu-
nity to fill the stage with the captivat-
ing sounds of the early rock ‘n’ roll
era when they become cast members

of the Summer Stage Theater pro-
duction of Leader of the Pack: The
Ellie Greenwich Musical. This excit-
ing show contains some of the most
memorable songs from the early days
of rock ‘n’ roll such as “Be My Baby,”
“Chapel of Love,” and the title song
“Leader of the Pack.” There is no
audition needed to become part of the
cast.

The 2011 WSW, open to residents
of all communities, will be held at
Edison Intermediate School, 800
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, from 8:30
a.m. until 12:30 p.m., from June 29
until July 29. It includes an optional
7:30 am drop-off and a full day of
programming in conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA. A registered nurse
is on staff during the regular work-
shop hours.

For more information about the
Westfield Summer Workshop, call
(908) 518-1551 or visit the NJWA
studios at 150-152 East Broad Street.
Additional information and the en-
tire 16 page comprehensive brochure
and application form can be found on
the web at njworkshopforthearts.com.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

“Win Win”
Victory for the Common Man

3 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Following a thoroughly enjoyable
viewing of director Thomas
McCarthy’s “Win Win,” I’ve decided
that after the health of my family,
world peace and a Ferrari, I’ll ask
the genie to please let Paul Giamatti
perennially regale us with his por-
trayals of middle class heroes. His
struggling lawyer by day/ H.S. wres-
tling coach by night, is an inspira-
tion.

Uplifting without the usual Hol-
lywood punctuation to cue us when
to exult and when to anguish, this
modest production, also written by
Mr. McCarthy, sings a paean to hu-
manity. A fine cast of familiar types
welcomes us in to the fold. And
while it makes no promises, it is
soon apparent that, if nothing else,
there will be fierce honesty.

First of all, whereas films rarely
encumber audiences with the day to
day tribulations that comprise our
lives, here it is practically the cen-
terpiece. Meet New Providence, New
Jersey’s Mike Flaherty, an attorney
whose real talent is giving folks a
hand. Some might call him a schnook
for it. But it’s who he is, and as usual
the cash flow isn’t very good.

In the evenings, to make pin money
and perhaps exercise a passion un-
fulfilled by the daily grind, the hu-
man comedy only continues. His
wrestlers are a mediocre bunch of
slackers who hardly listen to exhor-
tations he himself has come to be-
lieve less and less. Giamatti fills
Mike’s face with something you
might remember seeing in your par-
ents.

In other words, he is ripe for a
lottery win or a grand epiphany. But,
as this screenplay is determinedly
realistic, while waiting for his boat
to come in Mike is going to have to
settle for a more bromidic consola-
tion. Like forgetting his woes by
helping someone with bigger
troubles. Bingo, he shows up, not on
his, but on a client’s doorstep.

It’s Kyle, superbly portrayed by
newcomer Alex Shaffer. A runaway
from Ohio, the white-haired teen is
looking for his grandfather, Leo Pop-

lar (Burt Young), an old gent struck
by early stage Alzheimer’s who Mike
has been representing. But there’s
more to it than that. Factor the words
desperation and ethical conundrum
into the plot equation.

The interesting news is, Kyle, who
wants absolutely nothing to do with
his dope-addicted mom (Melanie
Lynskey), is a heck of a wrestler.
However, a whole bunch of buts and
ifs stands in the way of this disclo-
sure proving beneficial to anyone.
While that’s being decided, the
Flahertys offer temporary aid to the
troubled teen.

You’ll get scarcely more details
here. But rest assured that while the
scenario is not unfamiliar, McCarthy
smartly avoids the usual clichés.
Rather, he allows his character-
driven script to wander this way and
that, and relate a touching tale in the
process. Mike’s motley pals and col-
leagues interact to supply both sus-
pense and comedy.

Heading the list of supporting per-
formances, Bobby Cannavale adds a
whimsically telling perspective as
Terry Delfino, Mike’s best friend
since high school. Well-heeled, al-
beit compromised by a crushing di-
vorce, he is nonetheless the perpetual
youngster. As charged up by Kyle’s
wrestling prowess as Mike is, he
wants to share in the kid’s glory.

On the home front, her motherly
instincts appalled by the idea of a
young boy separated from his natu-
ral mom, Amy Ryan is sweetly
warmhearted as Mike’s wife, Jackie.
The thing is, she already has two of
her own kids to raise. But OK, it’s all
right if he sleeps in the
basement…only until his mother
gets out of rehab and comes to fetch
him.

Illustrating by his hangdog ex-
ample another angle of the emo-
tional landscape is Jeffrey Tambor
as Stephen Vigman, the deadpan CPA
who co-habits the house where coun-
selor Flaherty makes his office. Oh,
he’s also the coach’s assistant by
night. But more important is what
this gaggle of chums, relatives and
hangers-on represent.

Though the largest common de-
nominator in the world, rarely is it
highlighted in American films the
way it is in “Win Win.” I speak of the
struggle to make a living. Occupa-
tion is generally an identifier of class,
but infrequently connected with the
shekels needed to order pizza for the
brood. (Working two jobs, there’s
no time to cook.)

Here, a stiff upper lift attempts to
trump the furrows in Giamatti’s
middle-aged forehead—a ploy con-
jured to stave off anxiety in those
who depend on him. Only his canni-
ness, strength and determination
separate them from the mastodons,
saber-toothed tigers and natural di-
sasters that threaten just outside the
cave.

Add to these observations a savvy
thesis about the moral quandary
Mike gets himself into whilst grap-
pling for survival, and you have an
artistic representation of what it takes
to rise above the quiet desperation
that typifies most men’s lives. Suc-
cessfully celebrating how we regu-
larly fight the good fight, “Win Win”
scores a motion picture triumph.

***
 “Win Win,” rated R, is a Fox

Searchlight Pictures release directed
by Thomas McCarthy and stars Paul
Giamatti, Alex Shaffer and Bobby
Cannavale. Running time: 106 min-
utes

Doo Wop Returns To The
Performing Arts Center

JERSEY CITY - Doo Wop is back
at the Union County Performing Arts
Center as the Spring Doo Wop Spec-
tacular, featuring six of your all time
favorite groups takes the stage on
May 14.

In the late 1950s, Herb Reed’s
Platters’ unique vocal style touched a
nerve in the music-buying public and
the group had a string of hit singles
including their number ones “Only
You,” “The Great Pretender” and “My
Prayer.” The Platters were inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
in 1990, the Vocal Group Hall of
Fame in 1998 and the Hit Parade Hall
of Fame in 2009. They were the only
act to have three songs included on
the “American Graffiti” soundtrack
that sparked an oldies revival in the
early to mid-1970s: “Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes,” “The Great Pretender”

and “Only You (and You Alone).”
Launched into instant stardom by

the success of “Why Do Fools Fall in
Love?,” which now stands as one of
the key records by which the doo-
wop style is defined and remembered,
The Legendary Teenagers suddenly
found themselves in movies and on
package tours at home and overseas.
In 1956 and 1957, five other singles
made the R&B Top Ten – including
“The ABC’s of Love.”

The Spring Doo Wop Spectacular
featuring Herb Reed’s Platters and
more, presented by Rrazz Entertain-
ment, at the Union County Perform-
ing Arts Center located at 1601 Irv-
ing Street in Rahway, New Jersey on
Saturday, May 14. Showtime is 8
p.m. Tickets start at $38 and can be
purchased online at ucpac.org or by
phone at (732) 499-8226.

PRESTIGIOUS AWARD…The NJ State Council on the Arts bestowed two
prestigious awards on the Newark Museum. Pictured, left to right, are: Steve
Runk, Executive Director, NJ State Council on the Arts; Carol Ann Herbert,
Council Member, NJ State Council on the Arts; Joyce C. Goore, Council Member,
NJ State Council on the Arts; Sharon Burton Turner, Chair, NJ State Council on
the Arts; Arlene Lieberman, Board Chair, Newark Museum; Mary Sue Sweeney
Price, Director, Newark Museum; Kim Guadagno, NJ Lieutenant Governor/
Secretary of State; Germaine B. Trabert; Ofelia Garcia, Council Member, NJ
State Council on the Arts.

Newark Museum Receives
Two Prestigious Awards

NEWARK – The NJ State Council
on the Arts has awarded the Newark
Museum the designation Major Arts
Institution and has also presented the
museum a Citation of Excellence.
The Council’s two most prestigious
awards were presented by the Coun-
cil leadership and Lt. Governor/Sec-
retary of State Kim Guadagno to
Board Chair Arlene Lieberman and
Director and CEO Mary Sue
Sweeney Price at an awards recep-
tion held recently in Trenton.

The Citation of Excellence recog-
nizes the Newark Museum for artis-
tic quality, programming and public
service in the arts. According to the
Council citation, the Museum dem-
onstrated high artistic quality, sound
management, financial accountabil-
ity, significant public benefit and
broad accessibility. The Museum
earned the Major Arts Institution des-
ignation for demonstrating a solid
history of artistic excellence, sub-
stantial programming, leadership and
broad public service, receiving a su-
perior review through the Councils
peer panel grant review process.

Accepting the awards on the part
of the Board of Trustees, Chair Arlene
Lieberman cited the long history of

community service and devotion to
art scholarship demonstrated by the
museum over its more than 100 years
in the City of Newark. “It is particu-
larly meaningful,” she said, “that the
awards result from peer review.”

Director Mary Sue Sweeney Price,
underscoring the sentiments of her
Board Chair, emphasized her feel-
ings that “There is no greater satis-
faction than that which comes from
peer recognition. These awards are
shared with the magnificent curators,
professional staff and volunteers who
work diligently to present the most
scholarly and meaningful program-
ming possible to our members, visi-
tors, children and students.”

The New Jersey State Council on
the Arts is a division of the NJ De-
partment of State. It receives funding
in direct appropriations from the State
of New Jersey through a dedicated
Hotel/Motel Occupancy fee and
grants from the National Endowment
for the Arts. Since 1966, its volunteer
members and professional staff have
worked to improve the quality of life
in New Jersey by helping the arts to
flourish. For more information about
the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, visit njartscouncil.org.

Local Residents to Perform ‘Elijah’
With The Masterwork Chorus

MORRISTOWN - Anastasia
Carumpalos, Rachel Dagostaro and
Ann DeCamp of Scotch Plains will
perform Mendelssohn’s “Elijah”
with The Masterwork Chorus on
Sunday, May1, at 3 p.m. at Com-
munity Theatre in Morristown. A
full professional orchestra and so-
loists will join the chorus, led by
Music Director Andrew Megill.
Music students from Westfield High
School will also join Masterwork
for parts of the performance.

“Elijah” is the most popular of
all Mendelssohn’s compositions.
The oratorio, to be performed in
English, is marked by high drama,
including the drought prophecy,
the raising of the widow’s son, the
rival sacrifices, the appearance of
the rain in answer to Elijah’s ap-
peal, Jezebel’s persecution of
Elijah, the sojourn in the desert,

his return, his disappearance in the
fiery chariot, and the finale which
reflects upon the meaning of the
sacred narrative.

Ticket prices range from $27 to
$52, or $77 for admission to a spe-
cial Champagne Reception with
Andrew Megill to follow the per-
formance. Group discounts are
available. For more informaion visit
masterwork.org.

From its founding in Morris County
in 1955, The Masterwork Chorus has
presented the very finest choral mu-
sic, using professional musicians and
soloists. The Chorus is best known
for its annual performances of
Handel’s Messiah in New Jersey and
at Carnegie Hall in New York; how-
ever its repertoire extends beyond
traditional classical music to less of-
ten performed, but equally beautiful
music.

Library Posts Final Entries
In Foreign Film Festival

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library has announced the
final two films in its spring Foreign
Film Festival. The first, Ajami, will
be shown on April 18, and the sec-
ond, The Secret in Their Eyes, will be
screened on May 16. Both films will
be presented on Mondays at 2 and
6:30 p.m. The library is located at
550 East Broad Street.

Running for two hours, Ajami is an
Arabic-language, Academy Award-
nominated film that is Shakespearian
in its scope and themes – revenge,
loyalty, hope and despair. Ajami draws
viewers into the lives of two brothers
fearing assassination, a young refu-
gee working illegally to cover his
mother’s medical expenses, and a

cop obsessed with finding his miss-
ing brother. Through this dramatic
collision of different worlds, cultural
and religious tensions simmer be-
neath the surface, and the tragic con-
sequences of enemies living as neigh-
bors explode.

The Secret in Their Eyes is a Span-
ish film that was an Oscar winner for
Best Foreign Language film in 2009.
Running 129 minutes, it is part cold-
case mystery, part long-lost love story
and part thriller, set both in the present
and in 1970s Argentina.

For more information about other
library programs and services, visit
the library’s website, wmlnj.org, and
click on the Online Calendar, or call
(908) 789-4090, extension 7951.

Register Now for Spring
Session at NJWA

Stony Hill Players
to Perform

Isn’t It Romantic
SUMMIT – The Stony Hill Players

will be performing Wendy
Wasserstein’s Isn’t It Romantic on
May 13 -15 and May 20 -22; Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 3
p.m.

Naomi Yablonsky of Springfield
will direct. She has appeared in area
productions and has directed several
plays for Stony Hill Players, as well
as other community theatres. Bar-
bara Goldstein of Springfield; is as-
sistant director and Darlene Lloyd of
New Providence is stage manager.

The cast includes Vikki Massulli,
Debbie Badal, Rick Roberts, Angel
Duncan, Yvonne Schutsky, Matt
Cronin, John Schweska and Lee
Grabelsky

The show explores women’s is-
sues in the 1980s – whether to have a
career or a marriage or both.

This production will be performed
at the Oakes Center, 120 Morris Av-
enue in Summit. Tickets are $20 for
adults; $10 for students 18 and under.

For more information call (908)
665-1376.

Calderone Students Win
Medals at Music Festival

GOLDEN KEYS… Several Calderone
piano students achieved medal status
at the 2011 Golden Key Music Festival.
Pictured here with his teacher, Prof.
Tatiyana Sheyn, is Paul Ambarus.

SPRINGFIELD - Several piano
students performed in March, in the
2011 Annual Golden Key Music Fes-
tival at the Westminster Choir Col-
lege, in Princeton, NJ. Twenty-seven
of Calderone Music’s piano students
achieved gold, silver, and bronze
medals, achievement diplomas, and
performance opportunities, for this
coming May and June, at Carnegie
Hall and the Performing Center at St.
Sava Cathedral in New York City.

The following students who won
medals, and will perform this spring,
are listed according to piano teachers
that they study with at Calderone
Music. Students who study under Mrs.
Nino Giorgadze are: Michelle Lee
(silver medalist) of Livingston, Tara
Shirvaikar (silver medalist), Erin
Wong (silver medalist), Kristen Wong
(bronze medalist), Megha Gupta
(achievement diploma), Kiran
Chokshi (achievement diploma),
Shantanu Laghate (achievement di-
ploma), all of Short Hills, Cassandra
Garcia of Union (achievement di-
ploma), Jeslyn Ho (achievement di-
ploma), Mareike de Lanversin
(achievement diploma), both of Sum-
mit, and Deblina Mukherjee (bronze
medalist) of Scotch Plains; Students
who study with Professor Ludmyila
Portanya are: Kathleen Chen (bronze
medalist), of Whippany, Eugene Ng
(silver medalist), of Millburn, and
Marissa Joel (bronze medalist) of
Morris Plains; Students who study
with Professor Tatiyana Sheyn are:
Paul Ambarus (gold medalist) of
Morris Plains, Christopher Chen
(bronze medalist) of Towaco, Allison
Wang (silver medalist), and Kayla
Wang (gold medalist), both of East
Hanover; Students who study with
Mrs. Yulia Shulman are: Courtney
Cooperman (achievement diploma),
Srujana Sinha (gold medalist), both
of Short Hills, Robert Schaffer (sil-

ver medalist) of Springfield, and
Christine Lee (achievement diploma)
of Livingston; Students who study
with Professor George Spitzer are
bronze medalists: Matthew Melillo
of Scotch Plains, Matthew Herrada
of Union, and Frank Ryan of
Randolph; students who study with
Mr. Kevin Talty are gold medalists:
Mayer Chalom and Daniel Fernandes,
both of Livingston.

The Calderone School of Music is
a New Jersey State Registered Pro-
fessional School, established in 1975.
The school offers Kindermusik from
birth to age seven, private music les-
sons on all instruments and voice,
College Prep Division, and Profes-
sional Development Division.

For more information please con-
tact Kathleen Calderone at (973)
428-0405 in East Hanover or (973)
467-4688 in the Springfield school,
or visit the school’s website at
calderoneschoolofmusic.com.

Tennis Fundraiser May 1
To Help Fight Lymphoma

MOUNTAINSIDE – Karen
Dorne, a volunteer with the Lym-
phoma Research Foundation, has
announced that the annual Ace Lym-
phoma tennis fundraiser will be held
on Sunday afternoon, May 1, at the
Mountainside Indoor Tennis Club in
Mountainside.

This event raises money for lym-
phoma research. Lymphoma is the
most common blood cancer. All
money collected goes directly to the
Lymphoma Research Foundation,
which is committed to finding a cure
for lymphoma.

The benefit includes mixed/men’s/
women’s doubles. Play is pre-ar-
ranged, so participants do not need a
partner. Beginners to advanced play-
ers are welcome. There also will be
food and the opportunity to enjoy a
massage.

All attendees will receive a gift bag
that includes a custom-designed T-
shirt. The cost is $55, payable to the
Lymphoma Research Foundation.
Further information is available
online at lymphoma.org. For more
details on Ace Lymphoma, contact
kedorne1@verizon.net.

WESTFIELD - The New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts Music Studio
is currently enrolling students for its
spring semester of individual vocal
and instrumental music lessons for
both children and adults in a 30, 45 or
60-minute format. The Music Studio
also offers group lessons for children
in piano, voice and guitar, as well as
adult group lessons on various in-
struments.

 In addition to these classes, the
Studio provides opportunities for area
musicians to play in its many bands,

orchestras and symphonies and has a
variety of instruments available for
purchase or rental.

 For a brochure or more informa-
tion please phone (908) 789-9696,
visit the studios at 150-152 East Broad
Street, Westfield or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.
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